Press Release
Eurocor: New technology presented at the SAINT
2010 Symposium
For the first time, Bonn life sciences company Eurocor is
attending the SAINT symposium for applied interventionradiology technology in Rheingau

Bonn, 8 September 2010 – "New Coating Concept for Drug-Eluting
Balloon". This is the title with which Prof. Stephan H. Duda,
renowned doctor and specialist for interventional radiology in Berlin
will be presenting Eurocor's new DEB FREEWAY 014 for special
treatment of arteriosclerosis in the blood vessels of the calf.
FREEWAY 014 has been specially developed for use in the blood
vessels below the knee.

Its advantages:
•

Innovative, non-crystalline coating technology consisting
of a Schellac/Paclitaxel mix

•

Wide product range with balloon lengths of up to 150 mm

•

Low balloon profile

•

Good crossing profile

•

Small lock compatibilities

•

Distal hydrophile shaft coating

•

Fast deflation times

This new calf balloon thus measures up to all available competing
products.

The 6th SAINT symposium for applied intervention radiology
technology is being held on 10/11 September at Schloss
Johannisberg in Rheingau. Around 150 interventional radiologists
from all over Germany will be attending the event.
"The Rheingau gives us the possibility of presenting our successful
technology to a selected medical audience", says Katja Hausner,
Director Corporate Business Affairs at Eurocor.

The company
Eurocor GmbH is a rapidly growing life sciences company specialising in the
research, development and manufacture of cardiovascular catheter devices and
coronary stent technologies. The products manufactured by the company in Bonn
are used in minimally invasive cardiovascular surgery and comply with biological
and biomechanical principles to offer highly flexible, adaptable solutions. Eurocor
has developed an innovative method for drug-eluting balloon catheters with
maximum patient safety and compatibility.

Become a follower of http://twitter.com/Eurocor_Germany
You can also find us on Facebook. Become a fan.
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